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In all the bravery of his highland
uniform vnMMi lrr'Vii M:iiF?:k wu-iif- I

MARCHGTO AID

1H SUFFERERS
fin.uIoiik the hill-rua- d leading from his

father's croft to the cottage where
Mary Cameron lived.

She saw him while he was still some
distance off and was waiting at the
little Kate to meet him.

Sweethearts they had been for
years, since hoy and girl they had
Kone to school together, and they hadthought soon to settle down now in

the decomposed waste matter and
eonsti pation poison from the bowels.
Then you fec i great.

A Casearet tonight will straighten
you out by morning a 10-ce- nt b'x
from any drug ston- - will keep your
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and
bowels regular and make you feed
bully and cheerful for months. Don't
forget the children.

Turn the rascals out the headache,
b liousness, constipation, the sick, sour
stomach and bad colds turn them
out tonight with Carcarets.

Don't put in another day of dis-
tress. I't Cascarets sweeten and reg-
ulate your stomach; remove the sour,
undigested and fermenting food and
that misery making K"as take the ex-
cess bile from your liver and carry off

Tomorrow is the opening in our Drapery and Curtain Department. All new
materials for spring just arrived.South Bend Federation of 38

Polish Societies Plans to
Raise Fund by City-wid- e Spring Campaign ofFashions as Designed

by the Wooltex Co., Opens
ti

5 CFNTslI?1 : ' PRICE 10 u
AS CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEER JJ Jl V. M V

MERELY A MATTER OF FEELINGS. Feb,Monday,
The H. Black Co., of Cleveland,

Hadn't he tried it? After an ineffec-
tual attempt to eat the loaf under a
neighboring hedge, the beggar got so
e xcited that he returned to his "bene-
factor's" house, and in a tit of rage
hurled the missle through one of the
windows.

Ingratitude!
rp Manufacturers of Wooltex, are de--

I

signers not of freak novelties, but

Hy Irene Weston.
A friend of mine a man who would

not for the world hurt anybody's feel-
ings, and who would readily walk a
mile .to do anyone a good turn was
placed in a very awkward situation
the other day. He had been asked
out to dinner with some friends who
live in a little suburban house, where
the hard times had made a consider-
able difference in domestic economy.
The lady of the house does the cook-
ing now that her husband's income
has shrunk. My friend was warned
he might have to "put up with
things." However, the three of them

the lady, her husband, and my
friend got on finite well till the po-
tatoes came upon the table.
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to me. "By jove! when
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stick my fork into the
thing it rolled about the
marble, and Mrs. O.

designs that are usually
carried through more than
one season.

Garments that guarantee fine
tailoring, select materials and per-
fect fitting that you usually find on-

ly in the products of "the high
priced custom tailor.

We invite your inspection this
week. You will find all garments
moderately priced.

Other Things Likely to Interest
You.

FT

Annouiii-oiin-n- t was made Saturday
th;;t unlir the auspices if tile IYJ- -

crilel Polish . ieti s rf the city tat;
t.'.iy will ..hr.-r- v .! Ju re March to
niiso fuiui.s ttaril th relief of the
Tion-cornl-ata- nts in Poland. Thirty- -

-lt will h- - (iiraK'l in the
work. UeprcM-nta- t ive-- ; from eaeh
Polish ihurch parish will he enlisted
in the work and the expectations are
that between T." and So workers will
he in the city.

The eity will he divided according
to wards. The appoint merit of places,
in eac h ward will he made at a meet-
ing to he held Thursday ni'ht. Head-
quarters for the lo al relief commit-
tees are locat-- in the otli -' of
Joseih Werwinski. All moneys col-lct.- d

here will he sent to Chicago to
John Smulski, who trtjisurer of the
Polish relief fund of the P'nited
States.

Pi Hires Plight of Poland.
The chairman (;f the local fund

committee is M. S. f;(jrski, president
of the federated societies.

The desperate plitrht of Poland is
s-- t forth in the following article hy
Frank Svnakowski:

n l'iuni and Poland are now two
ast hattlf: lields of Europe. It may

he marked, with reference to these,
two that some of the most noteworthy
ami deeiie hattles in centuries past
nave heen wa'-e-d and fought hitterly
upon the same hattle fields.

The past of peluium. as well as the
pitiahle condition of that country to-d- a

, is w e ll known. Little is known
ahout Poland.

.o much Is hrnrd of the misfortunes
f lJeliihim ami ;he pfljjians. just as

If Peluium were the only sufferer. It
is not ic. Listen:

Polaad, a heautiful country, lias
suffered much more than Uelpinni
ever suffered, suffers now more than
P.eU'ium suffers, and in the future it
will suffer more than Ihlfium. Mi-
llions of poor, helpless Polish men.
women and children clamor for help,
hut the world hears not this voice of
anguish, because the din and
of the war deafens all sound and he-cau- se

it is so far away. lie lium
emits a siuh and millionaires rush to
aid and re'ief; while these same mil-
lionaires miht recall that Poles
helped more to j;ive them those mil-
lions than 1'eK'inns. and will continue
to do so. Belgium is helped easily.
'I has many friends, while Poland is
surrounded on all sides by wolves and
cut off from the rest of the world.

Help is p edible.
It is possible to help the Pedes, They

should he helped, for they are a reat
unit In the present war. and are liuht-im- ;

for liberty. Will Americans. lov-
ers of liherty. overlook this land of
the free?

Koeently there have heen held all
over this country patriotic meetings
of Polish people to raise funds for

n

We are so surprised when kindliness
does not receive a proper return, that
we forget very often the good returns
it does meet with.

"It's the woman to whom you give
up your seat in the omnibus and who
takes it without a 'thank you,' who
sticks in your throat," declared Dan
Lcnii.

Hhe does. .Some time since a man
wrote to the newspapers declaring
that women were the most ungrateful
creatures possible for kindliness shown
them. Kvery time he perpetrated
some act of politeness or consideration
for a woman and she took no notice
of it was ineradicably fixed in his
memory. He forgot all the others
who had been grateful and rewarded
him with thanks and a smile. He de-
clared he would never, "under any cir-
cumstances," go out of his way again
to oblige a lady. If you ask me, I
believe that resolution was what he
had been seeking an excuse for all
along.

Some people don't experiment much
in kindliness. They are just the peo-
ple who speak as If they had made
innumerable experiments all failures.
Sir Walter Besant knew a man of that
kind. c)ne day when they were walk-
ing together, Besant stopped to give a
beggar two-penc- e. His companion as-
sured him he had done a very foolish
thing.

l b. tl t a. t C.

V

what a sweet creature she is? noticed
it, and asked me if it wasn't finite
right. What would you have done?
I knew she, poor woman, had cooked
'cm. So I said I hadn't the slightest
doubt the potato was excellent.
Then I made another dab at it. Xo
go. Then Mrs. (1. bolted to the kitch-
en to see something she had forgot-
ten, and, a knock coming to the front
door, G. went to interview the caller.
It seemed to give me just the oppor-
tunity I wanted. I grabbed the po-
tato, wrapped it up, in a letter I had
in my pocket, and stuck it away in my
pocket. I'd pretended I'd eaten it."

Good! Everything went well till
about an hour later, when the wretch-
ed man was suddenly seized with a
fearful sneeze, and hurriedly pulling
out his handkei chief, brought out
with it the potato which he had for-
gotten and dropped It upon the
drawing-roo- m tloor before the aston-
ished gaze of Mr. and Mrs. G, lie
tells me he "never felt so horrible be-

fore." He's convinc ed that they imag-
ined he wanted to take that potato
home with him.

Breakfast
Cloths

Just received a
new shipment of the
celebrated Silver
Bleach Cloths of
pure linen, plain or
with blue or red
crochet border; three
pretty patterns.

60x60 at $1.50;
60x80 at $1.95 or
60x94 at $2.50.

Attractive Prices in Table Linens
which we are offering tomorrow at 1- -3 to 1- -2 less than their
regular value, just because they are slightly soiled through
handling, which can be easily remedied at a slight laundry
charge. Brand new cloths should all be laundered.

Only 28 of these Pattern Cloths at these prices. We urge
an early attendance.

j "You give a fellow twopence," he
j said, "ami what does he do? (Joes and
gets drunk and makes a beast ot him-
self "

"Just try it for once." retorted
Besant. irritated by his companion's
speaking as if lie had been giving two-
pence for years. "Just try it for
once."

It was Besant's conviction that he
had never given twopence awav in his
life.

a uee home of their own. A cottage
would soon.be vacant on the other
side of the hill. Hut war had conic
and with the call for men young'
Arc hie had volunteered as became a
soldier's son. He had told his Mary
what he: meant to do before he had

to the recruiting otrice, and
though there had heen tears very near
her eyes her lips had smiled and she
had Just said he must do as he
though best, which is woman's way.
Rut perhaps she had never realized
all that soldiering might mean until
now, when she saw him corning ir his
brand new uniform, when it sudden-
ly rushed over her and she felt
afraid, terihly afraid.

"h'o you are going after all " sho
started, in her eyes a mingling of
anxiety and pride, "i'ou're for away,
Archie?"

"I'm for away," he returned, touch-
ing one of her hands, which was rest-
ing on the topmost bar of the
gate. "Don't you get worrying about
me, Mary lass. They say it will jist
he a sort o' picnic for us boys. Any-
way we have to go, and the Black
Watch won't he the lirst. to fall ahini.
That's a cert."

"Rut there might he danger!" She
voiced the suggestion wistfully
gently.

Archie's chin went up a trille, for
a moment he pressed his lips together
tightly.

"So fear o' that the noo," he said.
"An' if there was who cares?"

"I'd care," she answered. An
there's your faither, too! he'd care."

Archie nodded. "Ay," he said
slowly. "There's that. 1 was think-i- n'

o' us yins. When we joined the
Territorials we Kent that we was
goin' to train in case there might be
a chance to light. I'm no sure that
we'll get the chance."

"I pray you won't, Archie."
He cleared his throat gruflly, and

did his best to laugh.
"We'll no get over serious, you an

me," he said. "Im no joing to say
good-by- e to you, Mary, just a sort of
ta-ta- ."

Mary's head went forward slightly,
and she did not raise it for a moment
or two. She knew that her eyes had
suddenly become dim, and she did not
wish that Archie should see this dim-
ness.

Then she thought of that other who
loved the lad. the other who would
grieve if harm happened to him. ?he
had to wait till she had her voice in
control, which was not just at once;
then she spoke slowly.

"How about your faither?" she ask-
ed, looking up at last. He's terrible
against you going, isn't he?"

"Him He's daft aboot it. It's
queer that him having been in the
auld volunteers himself. He's wear-i- n'

on, of course. Maybe that's it.
He was against me joinin the Terriers
frae the first. A lot o' nonsense, he
says, learnin' to shoot at yer lellow-me- n

these day. We're no savages, he
says. An' of course since this was
started, he's been worse."

"What's he been savin'?"
"Savin? What has he no been say-

ing! I'm a lunatic, he says. I'd be
better Avorkin the croft than blat-teri- n'

away at a lot o' fat Germans,
even if it c omes to that. He says that
the country's gone mad, an' that I'm
yin o' the madmen. '1 learned to
shoot a rille yince.' he says, 'but that
was long ago, and I've more sense
than to go to tightin's now. It's nothin
to he proud o' your goin off with the
soljers,' he says. 'The whole thing is
daft, an' you're jist yin o' a daft
drood.' he says."

A Hush had risen in Mary's cheek
as she listened. "He'd no right to
speak that way." she said. "Your
faither he may be. hut he should
mind he's a highlander, t o. He's
over auld to go off to tteht himsel'
but he should give you a 'God-speed- .'

It must hurt you an awfjl lot havin
him to set against your goin'."

For some seconds Archie looked
away. "It hurts terrible," he said at
length. "If only he'd given a sign
that he didn't mean all he said, ou're
different. You help . a buddy sort
off.

In those words lay her reward for
all the pain in her heart. She was
helping her lad in his time of need,
and it came upon her in a vague way
that perhaps her courage was not less
than his. her battle not less hard to
tight. It was bad for him to have to
go away, feeling his father was hot
with anger against him. Mary knew
the deep affection that had existed
for years between father and son, and
guessed poor Archie was cut to the
quick by this unexpected development.

That trouble meant he needed her
love anil sympathy and courage all
the more, and she gave him them In
full measure as they walked up and
down, not saying much partly be-

cause they were never talkative felk
and also because now their hearts
were too full to make speech easy.

Yet each understood the other, and
Mary managed to smile, ami they
spoke hopefully of the future, pic-
turing the triumph of the time when
Archie a sergeant's stripes on his
arms entered Herlin, and the Joy of
the time which would come a little
later, when she would welcome him
home again, and they would live hap-
pily ever after. They were not prr-.c-tiea- l

thoughts, and sensible folk might
have laughed at them, but they play-
ed a useful part in rendering two

oung people happy, just as dreams
so often do.

rive minutes later he had parted
from her. He looked hack at her
only once, and after that went strid- -

Special purchase of 24 dozen No. Size. Pric e

j!

NAPKINSthe relief of the unfortunate Poles. 1

5 68x68, worth $2.50, tomorrow $1.95
5 68x68, worth S3.00, tomorrow $2.39
6 72x72, worth $3.50, tomorrow $2.98
4 72x108, worth $5.50, tomorrow $3.95
1 72x126, worth S6.50, tomorrow $4.45
1 72x144, worth $7.50, tomorrow $5.10
1 72x144, worth $8.00, tomorrow $5.95
2 72x126, worth $7.50, tomorrow $5.95
1 81x90, worth $7.50, tomorrow $5.95
1 8 lx 108, worth S8.00, tomorrow $5.25
190x108, worth $8.00, tomorrow $5.48

that usually sell for $3.95- - dozen; 22 yi
square. We offer them tomorrow at
$2.98 dozen.

Also 5 pieces onlv of 58 inch
MERCERIED DAMASK

All different patterns. Special at 29c yd.

It was hard luck, studying feelings
like that and then failing so disas-
trously. Haven't you noticed your-
self that it is not always one's kind-
liest actions that seem to "come off
best?' An accident like that some-
times leads to the action being miscon-
strued. Sometimes the recipient of
the kindly deed proves unworthy of
it. It's disheartening. Ptill, one must
persevere. Never did we need more
kindliness in the world than now.

"Kindliness never failed yet and
never will do so, however its triumph
may be disguised from us," declared
Charles Kingsley: "I will bear fruit
somehow either in the recipient or
in the practiser of it. But some peo-
ple are strangely eloquent on its fail-
ure."

They are. Dean Hole knew a man
who, though he was the richest man
in th district, was remarkably mean.
Hole tried to awaken him to some
generosity, and failed iguominiously
for a long time. Then at last the
obdurate one actually ventured on an
experiment in charity. Hearing a tap
at his front door one day he went to
Interview the caller? A beggar! He
was in the middle of his directions as
to the shortest cut to the nearest
workhouse, when he stopped. He sud-
denly remembered half a loaf of bread
which had grown too hard for him to
eat. Trotting off. he brought it and
presented it to the man at the door,
lie used to declare ever after that
charity was wasted on the poor. "Give
Ym bread and they throw it away."

Studying others' feelings seems a
terrible task to some people not a
thing to be lightly undertaken. Any-
way, they will wait for the other per-
son to begin lirst. They might waste
Kindliness and they are most econ-
omical people in that respect. They
would as soon think of keeping the
water tap running or the gas burning
all day as of spending kindliness all
the time. Extravagance!

I know a lady of that kind. She is
not remarkably popular, and is one of
the persons who are convinced that
one can, w ithout the most scrupulous
care, throw away an enormous amount
of consideration for others. She pro-
ceeds, as it were, upon a "cash before
delivery of goods" principle. Show
her some consideration lirst and then
she'll hand you some back. When I
pointed out to her that this was rather
mean, as she required the other per-
son to trust her first and never trusted
anyone herself, she retorted:

"I do as I'm done by, and that's
scripture, anyway."

When I pointed out that it wasn't
that doing unto others as we "would
they should do unto us." was quite a
different thing meant, indeed, that
we didn't wait for the other to make
a beginning, but began ourselves, she
declared I must take her for a
heathen. I'm not sure that she Is not

very considerably.
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Old Fashioned
HE WROTE

Get Rich Quick Vallingford

WHO?

This was an act which cannot have
passed ur noticed hy anyone. It was
an act of heroism during the past
months of hard times on the part of

people who are not ric h, hut hard
norkinir. patient, enduring and satis-tie- d.

The raisins of funds was not re-
stricted to one such meeting in a lo-
cality, but month after month., week
after week similar meetings were held
until the sum proved to be of suf-f'.ck- nt

value and size for the present,
always keeping in mind the "hard
times" and the hit;h cost of living.
These sums are sent over the ocean
and there an organization distributes
the money so that een a widow's
mite reliees a bit of suffering.

Kalians Offer Aid.
Russians, especially the hUh so-

ciety circles of women. have also
thought of the sufferings and misery
endured hy pole- in fiuhtimr for the
Russians, and have offered their serv-
ices to relieve the vic tims. The sums
raised are extraordinary, and show
that when hmuan sympathy is
aroused no national prejudices or
hatred will prevent 'ood action. The
"barbarism" of the Russians becomes
a fable: national hatred a soap bub-
ble; all hasten to help human be-Inp- s.

beincs which hae sutTered for
many years unjustly.

These charitable efforts do not re-He- w

the suu'erinus of all the Poles
In Poland. Russians help their pos-
sessions. Austrians have little time to
think about similar actions, and Her-
mans cannot be said to have clone
.inythin-T- . The armies destroyed Pol-
ish homes, crops and have eaten up
everything which came their way. but
to repay this nothim; has been done
us yet. except, as we ha-- e heard on
part of the Russian.

peerge Handolph Cnsster
the Auther of

Runaway Mm
the Greatest Serial Yet

SEE IT AT

alie Theater

ing homewards at a good pace, hi3
shoulders squared. his eyes almost
hard. Beaching the cottage, he step-
ped silently through the doorway,
and, amazement in his eyes, gazed into
the humbly furnished room.

He had left his service ritle stand-
ing against the dresser but it was
there no longer. Old MacBae had it
in his hands, was lingering it almost
lovin&ly. .Suddenly he raised it to his
shoulder and pulled the trigger.

"Ye devies." ho said through his
shut teeth. "Take that and that!"

Then, quivering, he sighed and set
the rifle down, hut not before Archie
had stepped softly onto the porch
again. Next moment he strode into
the cottage, whistling, his eyes bright
and contentment in his heart at lust.

SAYS WIFE GOT DRUNK

Henry Knunoiw Wants Dhonv After
lYw Months Married Life.

Has long since GONE OUT OF STYLE. It

has been condemned by Physicians and
Boards of Health everywhere.

Our New Vacuum Plant, which freezes 75
tons of STERILIZED Ice every day, is one of
the "wonders of South Bend." Pure, Whole-

some, White Ice, free from ammonia or other
chemicals. Only deposit left when evaporated
is a few grains of lime, which of itself is a dis-

infectant, and which is naturally contained by
water. You can eat this ice just like candy.

VACUUM ICE SURE PURE LOW PRICE

9 " Ir 13

LOCAL MAW IS HONORED

Miller Hamilton Apivars He fore In-

dianapolis Dramatic dub.
Miller Hamilton of S.outh Bend,

who during the session of the state
legislature has been employed as sec-

retary to J. A. Lapp, legislative ex-
pert in the bureau of legislative in-

formation, was honored during the
past week with an invitation to read
before the Dramatic club of Indian-
apolis. Mr. Hamilton with several
other members of the organization
read before the club Thursday even-
ing in its rooms a Shakespearean play.
The club is exclusive ami its invita-
tion to Mr. Hamilton to assist in the
reading of the play was a recogni-
tion of dramatic ability.

Mr. Hamilton, who was conspicu-
ous in college dramatics while at-
tending Indiana university, won in
this way some- - little name for himself
in Indianapolis. His work here in "An
American Citizen" presented by the
Sociology club will be recalled.

t M

PLAN JOINT CELEBRATION

Atiten Pwt aiul Kclief Corp Prepare
Program for Tuesday.

lZJL J

Tiie ani' crsaries of Washington,
Lincoln and MeKinley will be cele-
brated by the Ai.cen post and Auten
W. R. r.'.,. !i at the old court house
Tuesday e :iinir. The aiTair will be
attended by members from other cities
and a number will trie talks. A. K.
Martin, local attorney, will t;ive the
address of tiie eveninc and t'umradc
White will have change of the sirm-- i
n -

111 W. WAHinNGTOJf AVE.EZ3

TKIPLI TKACJKDY.
jo.VESBoiin. Ark.. Feb. 20. John

II. Darr. a vwalthy planter, today shot
his wife and 12-year-- daughter
and committed suicide. It was be-
lieved he was insane.

DR. TUCKER
Specialist ir Chronic Di.?asi cf

Men and Women. Oific In Tocpp
HuiMin?, Opposite

GIRLS! CLEAM AND BEAUTIFY HAIR

Charging that his wife took to en-

tertaining other men in their home
soon after their marriage and also
that she got in the habit of becoming
intoxicated, Henry II. Emmons peti-

tioned the superior court Saturday
afternoon to grant him a divorce from
Minnie M. Emmons. The petitioner
says that they were married in 190s
and separated in less than one year
after that. He declares that his wife
became so taken up with other men
and with liquor that she was not able
to get his meals for him.

Muessel
IEUFF 2S CENT OH US! DRINK HOT TEA

FOR A BAD COLD
i

Stop washing hair! Try this!
Makes hair glossy, soft

and abundant.

TIIE WIKMT MILLEK ELOUlt
and i'i:i:i co.

All Kind-- , of Ecvd lolicrrdAny)crc
120 H. Mich, st 210 W. Tutt.

Horn Phone C102 and 5056.
Ph'no and 85?.

FIGHT COSTS HIM FIVE

William Van Ducii nund (itiilty of

Assault acl Battery.

Get a small package of Hamburg
t, tv.o r.r-- the Herman folks Tin: quality nnnn.

iiomh riioxc 5o.v. nnji 55.

The Ivliiessel Brewing CompanyI call it. "Hamburger Brust Thee. ai
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonf ul

,. . o o.m of 1 oiling water

Hesidcs beautifying the hair, one
application of Danderlne dissolves
every particle of dandruff; Invigorates
the scalp, stopping itching and falling
hair.

Dimlerine is t j the hair what fresh
showers of rain and s:ir..hine are to
vegetation. It jroes risht to the roots
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-produci- ng

properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of it. If you
vill just get a 25 cent bottle of
K no wlton's Danderine from any drug
store or toilet counter and try it as di-

rected. Advt.

(til me n .i. i"11 v l e - .
! upon it. pour through a sieve and
drink a teacup fuU at any time, it

, is the most effective way to break a

cold and cure grip, as it 7;Pns.t!l
I pores relieving congestion.

Purely try a "IVir.derine Hair
(""uii-e- " it vim w:!i to imm-diatd- y

double the 1 .a iy cf your hair. Just
mi'ivten a. cloth with Iunderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a lime; this
will c b-n- the h t:r of dust, dirt or
any xee-iv- e nil in a few minutes
sou will be amai-d- . Your hair will

wavy, Huffy and abundant and ps-s- i
s.s an incomparable tuftn s, lustre

;i:l luxuriance.

William Van Onsen. 2 into "V. Sam-
ple st., was fined $ ." and costs in city
court Saturday morning for assault
and battery upon Julius Silverman.
Silverman is a blacksmith and the al-
leged argument between the two is
said to have been caused by the latter
storing vehicles in front of his shop
on N. Scott st. Van Dusen is said to
have gone into the shop to remon-
strate and the fisht resulted.

Quality Shoe Repair Co.
HK.ii ;kde shoi: hkiwiiunc

TalltMl for :iml Irll rrtl.
i:io ". MK'IUCAX ST.

Home l. Hell 1 10

ens the t owels tnus '

at once
It Is "inexpensive and entirely vege-

table, therefore harmless Try News-Time-s Want Ads


